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'air lailed In Crane | 
In Rape, Assault Charge
s. Price's Mother 

lies In Comanche
Commissioner and Mrs. W J.

w rc cal.ed to Comanc.ie 
hursday by the death of Mrs. 
rxp's mother. Funeral services 

to be held in Comanche on 
Inday.

Stolen Saturday 
Tight In NcCamey Is 

vered In Snyder
1946 Ford belonfing to Mrs. 
George was stolen from 

ntov.-n McCamey Saturday 
ard was recovered early 

lay morning by officers in 
er on pick-up orders issued 

the Upton County Sheriffs 
partment.
fVle Geosk?, about 31 and an
-convict of Oklahoma, was 
•und in possession of the vehicle 
Snyder, and Sheriff H. E. 
ne" Eckols and Deputy Bob 
Lga’ returned the prisoner 

car to Upton County Tues- 
ay
Geoske had l>een in and out of 

ii McCamey area far the past 
ear. and had recently lived in 
nyder for awhile.
The car h.id not been damaged. 
Automobile theft charges have 
:-«n fili-d, and will come before 

Ihe 112th District Court grand 
rv to be convened on June 12.

I Crane County Sheriff, M. F.. 
I Le.ir today announced the eap- 
\ ture of Hoy (Cowboy) Chri.<tmris.
I charged w ith rape in the alleged 
assault and beating of a 2D-year 
old Odes.'U woman near here l .st 
week.

I Christmas was captured in Tex
arkana after pickup orders had 
been issued along '.he route be
tween here and there. U ar pick
ed him up there yesterday and 
returned with him to Crane to
day.

Another man involved in the 
alleged attack, Elmer Vaughr 
26. of Colorado City, has been in 
jail here since last Wedne.sday. 
Lear captured him at his home 
there.

No bond has been set for either 
man as yet and District Attorney 
John Dennison told Lear that he 
is going to try to deny bond to 
both men. A preliminary hearing 
in the cases is due some time this 
week. The next Crane grand jury 
does not convene until July 3.

The 19-year old Christmas and 
Vaughn reportedly picked the 
woman up in Odessa and drove 
to the Cowden Ranch about four 
miles from here where the alleg
ed assault took place.

Before raping her, the men 
■'thrashed her pretty thoroughly 
with a mesquite limb and boxed

Rankin Schools Close 
As Seniors Graduate

!hf r j..ws some* said Lear. After

rs Heavily Damaged 
Sideswipe Near 

le Salwday Mile
Ko injuries were suffered, but 
avy damages to a 1941 Plym- 

belonging to Curtis R. Win- 
eld of McCamey, and a 1936 
ymouth driven by Bobbie Joe 

nard of Rankin resulted when 
cars sideswiped near the 

'amble intersection Saturday 
:t about 11.

The car driven by Leonard was 
ned by J. C. Carroll of Rankin. 

No charges were filed in the 
dent.

Upton County officers investi-

jfhe beating, one of the men held 
jher on the ground while the other 
assaulted her, she reported to 

I Lear, and then the other attacked 
her while the second held her.

The woman told Ector County 
Sheriff Ernest Broughton, to 
whom she first reported the at
tack, that she would have never 
entered their car except that she 
had known them a long time.

Following the attack she was 
brought back to Odessa and let 
out of the car. She told authori
ties that the men threatened her 
life if she reported the attack.

When she talked to Broughton 
he referred her ‘.o officials in 
Crane County wh“re the offense 
was committed at.d she filed 
charges the next day Broughton 
also said her legs w ue cut and 
bruised from the mesquite bush 
and that she had a large bump 
over one eye.

Both men are here in the 
County Jail awaiting their ex
amining trial and it has not yet 
been set.

T.he Rankin Schools were f- j 
ficially closed with the High ,
School graduation » xerciscs. M,-- 
Clcona Quiett played the pro- 
ces.'ional and recc.'sional music 
and the High School Choral Club I 
sang three number.-: •'Steil
Away,” “Oo Down. Mosc-s.” and 
‘ Praise Of Our Alma Mater.” The 
invocation and liencdicticn were 
by Rev. W. L. Capps.

Dr. John A. Guinn, president of 
the San .Angelo Junior College, 
made the principal aud.'-tss, his 
subject being “Growing Up.” He 
was introduced by Salutatonan 
Joveta Yocham.

The Salutatonan's and Vale-j Changed To June 8lh
dictonan s addresses were by Miss ^ue fo  a conflict in dates with 
Yocham and Jimmy Workman. ^heduJed by other local

Joveta Vejchain and Jimmy 
Workman received t'.e S lutato- 
iian’i ar,fl Vi-ledif m< dahs
and ce i-tificat< s a]i;r.g r.h .. .hol- 
arship.- to de nominal. >n and S'.ate 
college's.

•A le-ce ption f< r the se nior ., 
thei.'- pa.'-tn’ and relatives a.nd 
t.he school faeuJly was gr.-t. m 
the high scheol dining room im
mediately following the griidua- 
tion exerci.se.s by Mrs. Campbell 
White, .Mrs. H Still arvd Mr.'. Tom 
■'Voikman

B. & P. W. Inslallalion

PUn* owned by Weyno K u r  u id  what w m  loft of four olbor pianos In tbo largo 
bongor tbot was dostroyod during tbo flosh ifonn that bit Crano on laat Tburaday. 
Otbor planas shewn aro ono o w n ^  by E. R. Tom Union and eao ownad by V« 
Paintar.—Photo By DarroU Tomlinson.

Upton 4-H Rifle Tetm 
Takes Second Place 
In District 6 Shoot

Members of the Upton County 
4-H Club Ritle team entered the 
District 6 competition in Big Lake 
last Saturday and walked off with 
second place laurels to win their 

i way to the state meet to be held 
at College Station on June 12.

This is the first year of partici
pation for the Upton group.

Martin County won first place 
with a score of 810 out of a pssi- 
ble 1200, while the Upton entry 

I had a score of 735. Crockett 
County was third with 725.

Members of the Upton team are 
Paul Brown, Dee Aun Gamblin, 
Scottie Howard and Lloyid Yoch
am.

Gamblin was third high on in
dividual score with 290 of a pos
sible 400.

Jim Miller is coach of the Up
ton team, and accompanied Coun- 
ty Agent W. M. Day, Jr., with 
the team to Big Lake.

Memorial Service Held 
Al McCamey Cemetery 
On Tuesday Afternoon

Only a small crowd gathered at 
the McCamey Cemetery Tuesday 
afternoon for the annual Memo
rial Day services conducted by 
the veterans organizations of the 

icily.
Following a short addres.s by 

Bill Moore, Commander of the 
¡.Ar.-;erican Legion, floral sprays] 
I VC re placed at the graves of de- 
¡ccased veterans by the ladies of 
the two auxiliaries. In addition, 

'¡the ladies of the VFW Auxiliary 
jp’aced a spray on the grave of 
|o>ie of their membership who is 
buried in the McCamey Cemetery.

Kenneth Babcock, representing 
the VFW Post, gavj the invoca
tion, and explained the meaning 
of Memorial Day to veterans 'Or
ganizations. Tom Spalding gave 
the benediction.

Roy Bell's Atlond 
Son's Gradnollon At 
Schreiner InstUnte

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Bell tttended the 
graduation exercises at Schreiner 
Institute, Kerrville, the first of 
the week, when Roy Lee Bell 
graduated.

Roy Lee was one of the five 
honor students out of a class of 
approximately 100. He has ac
cepted a position with the Ply
mouth Oil Company in Midland.

B. L. Bullard Killed 
l i  Ante Acddeit I i  
Arkansas Last Wnk

The American Legion awards 
for scholarship, citizenship and 
leadership were presented by 
County Attorney John A. Mene- 
fee to Shirley Broyles and Dell 
Gamblin of the eighth grade and 
to Joveta Yocham and Jimmy 
Workman of the graduating class.

Awards presented by Principal 
G C. Fitzgerald for not being ab
sent or tardy went to Sand.-a 
Cowan and Nina Pettit of the 
first grade, Bud Poage of the 
third grade, and Carl Moody 6th 
grade.

The Stanley Edens sward, giv
en in memory of their son. Phillip, 
to the first grade child voted most 
kind and most helpful to their 
fellow-students, went to Darlene 
Workman.

•Athletic awards were present
ed by Fitzgerald to Imogene San
ders and Don Still, seniors, and 
medals for the highest averages 
for the year in the High School 
grades went to Freshman Bobby 
Wyatt, whose average was 91 per 
cent. Sophomore Jean Shaw, 92 5 
per cent. Junior Bill Hum, 91.5 
■per cent, and Senior Jimmy Work
man, 95 per cent.

events
organizations, the B&PW Club’s 
installation of officers for 1950- 
51 will be held at the regular 
luncheon of the chib on June 8th 
instead of as origiiuiJly announc
ed This announcement is made 
by the 1949-50 executive commit
tee of the club.

Visits In Rankin
Miss Myrtle. Buck, formerly 

of Rankin, visited here M onday. 
She had been visiting at the 
Prude Ranch near Fort Davis and 
was on her way to h*-r home in 
Brownfield. Miss Brick taught in 
Kerrville this year

Visits In Wichita Falls
Mr. and Mrs D. S. .Anderson 

and Mary are visiting in Wichita 
Fislls this week. Mrs. Anderson’s 
pa-'ents will observe their Golden 
Wedding anniversary Saturday, 
June 3

m  HOSPITAL
Mrs. T>’son Midriff is a patient 

’Ir a MitUand hospital having be- 
'•ome ill Tuesday.

THOMAS HALL

Roy Bells Thomas Hall 
Get Degrees Tuesday 
At Schreiner Institute

Robert Lee Lowe, nephew of 
Mrs. C. C. Parks of McCamey, 
was killed instantly last Thurs
day near Ogden, Ark., when his 
car overturned while negotiating 
a curve. Investigating oMicers 
reported that he apparently went 
to sleep while driving.

Lowe lived in McCamey in 
1933-34 and attended school here. 
While living with his aunt, he 
was known by the name of his 
foster parents, R. L. Bullard.

At the time of his death, he 
was residing in Grand Prairie 
with his family. He was employ
ed by Youngs Rubber Coi )̂. He 
is sirrvived by his wife, and two 

¡children, Bobbette, 5. and Rob- 
lert Lee. Jr., 5 months old. j Mrs. Paul Hatley of Dallas is aj 
cousin to the deceased. I

i Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shipman of 
¡McCamey r-tfended the funeral* 
seiviccs hold from the Guardian 

•Funeral Home in Dallas Saturday 
I afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mr. Ship-i 
man is a cousin of Lowe.

Bette Hines Is Honoree At À Miscellaneous 
Bridal Shower At Park Building On Nay 30th

Miss Bette Hines, bride-elect 
of Winston Holcomb, was honoree 
at a miscellaneous bridal shower 
at the Rankin Park Building on 
Tuesday afternoon between the 
hours of 4 and 6 o’clock.

More than 50 guests registered.
Mrs. Ted Hogan assisted with 

the serv’ing, while Miss Neva 
Rae Taylor presided at the guest 
book.

The date for the wedding has 
been set for high noon on June 
6 at the First Baptist Church in 
Rankin. Rev. Warren L. Capps 
will officiate at the ceremony.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. Marv’in Bell, Ralph H. 
Dauherty, W. M. Day, Jr., C. L. 
Keys. W A Hudson, C. G Tay
lor. D. O McKelvey, Tjson Mid- 
kiff and A. D. Zachaiy.

Nan Seriously Huri 
When Car Overinrns

Ĵ UDGE MOSS BUYS FIRST ¿ “ddv
Paul Moss of Odessa is shown receiving the ‘‘” 1 ^
^PPy sold by members of the Segura McDona d Post No. 
5615 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars In El P a s o .  Pmning 
the poppy on the judge's lapel is Miss Irene 
member of one of the teen-age clubs Moss-
S ^ r a  McDonald Poet. Miss Sandoval 
I sm gUd to soil you the first poppy, «nd I »»oP* “  

luck."

None Hurt When Car 
Hits Bridge Sunday

No serious injuries were receiv
ed when a 1948 Chevrolet coupe 
swerved into a bridge 12 miles 
west of McCamey about 9:45 p. m.
Sunday night on the Fort Stock- 
ton Highway.

James Porter, owner and driver 
of the car, said that he ran off 

tthc road and when he regained 
the pavement right at the bridge, 
the car swerved into the bridge.

The damage was estimated at 
$500.00.

With Porter, Sam Jeffers, Dor- 
othv Cunningham and Bertha O’- 
Shcar. all of Fort Stockton, were The McCamey Tigers will be 
brought to MoCamey where they host to the Kermil Loboes in a 
received medical treatment and ¡baseball game to be played at the 
then all released. | McCamey Softball Park Sunday

! afternoon.

A 52-year-old Cement, Okla.,

KERRVILLE. Tex -  Roy Lee 
Bell and Thomas Edward Hall of 
Rankin were members of the 
graduating class of Schreiner In
stitute from tlie junior college 
department at com.mencement ex
ercises held Tiicsd.;.\'' afternoon.
May 30, in Robbins-Lewis audi- 

\ torium.
Nearly 100 candidates received 

certificates or diplomas at the 
exercises. Dr. James I. McCord, ;
dean of the Austin Presbyterian ' , , , , , ^  ^
Theological Seminary, delivered 
the baccalaureate sermon Sunday 
and the Rev. William Logan, pas
tor of the First Pre.'byterian 
Church of Kerrville. delivered 
the commencement address.

Donkey Softball Game
Pits C ot C, Sheriff Posse

•
■A hilarious evening is in st 're ’talent” do their 1C*p performance 

for McCamey next Monday night, this season.
June 8, when the McCame;- It is admitted'thiit some of the 
Chamber of Commerce tangles donkeys are lazy, soire listless, 
with the rough-riding Upton some a little hcMtaix. b-.it the few 
County Sheriff’s Posse in a Don- that are ’full if life" will no 
key. softball game at the McCa- doubt ket'p the eov p.-kes and the

n'.zntv busymey Softball Park. vhite collar b o ys
The trained animals rro during the evening, 

brought to McCamey by Otto Tlie game is schix'.i;!ed to sta: t 
Strother of Cisco, and from a'f at 8 p. m. with adm¡>si. n being 

man was critically injured here advance notices, the anim. Is will ,50c for adults and 25e for chíl
late Si.turdav afternoon when his ¡be in to psltape :o help the local dren, 
car overturned after smashing in-1 “  ’ 
to a culvert fence on the Iraan 1
Highway, about four milc.s scuth| , ‘ • .
of McCamey j

Lverett Smart, recently cm-:

NcCamey Tigers To 
Neel Kermii Loboes 
Sunday a! Park

ing Company of Ozona. suffered 
a eor c'iEsion and possible neck in- 
juiit.s when he apparently lost 

icnn'rcl of his car and ran into a 
.culvert.
' Sir.crt 'received treatment at 
I .McC.imey and v. as then rushed 
to the Shannon Hi.spital in Sa'i 

lAnctlo by a Jacobsen Funeral 
; Hume ambulance.

Peports from Sen Angelo this 
ocek stated fh_t the ir.iureJ. 
mail’s conditiin is ’’slightly im
proved.

Mrs. Dan Runyan left Thursday 
for a visit with relatives in Cal
ifornia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pollard have 
returned from a two weeks’ vaca
tion trip to California.

The local.s will carry a record 
of eleven wins and two losses into 
the game, and will be out to av
enge a 6-5 loss to Kermit at their 
home park earlier this season.

The game is scheduled to begin 
at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Bill Stahl of Ashland, 
Ohio, is visiting in the Tom Work
man home. Mrs. Stahl and Mrs. 
Workman spent Tuesday with the 
Joe T. McComic’s in Seminole.

r A A
I «'WS

I

Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Lewis, 
Jr., of Marshall, Texas, spient the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Dunn 
Lowery.

MIDLAND RODEO AERIALIST—Ana he flies through 
the air with the greatest of e.ase—this co-wboy after 
leaving his "comfortable” seat aboard one of the rugged 
broncs which will be seen in action at the IFth Annual 
World Championship Midland Rodeo, May 31-June 4. 
Night ihowa only w ill be presented Wednesday through 
Sunday at the Midland Rodeo Grounds on East Highway 
80.

I ll
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The Appeal To Ignorance
An Arkansas newspaper has 

just published the fact that a 
I card-carrying Communist student 
* has been at work among the stu
dent body of the University of 

I Arkansas that he established a 
.«mall following or “cell” of under-

our coltogM and univereitiee give 
Lthe 2j|p0,00B mm and wotugn in 
tt'e liberal colleges, profeuionnal 
schools. Junior and teachers col
leges an adequate grounding in 
American history." This situation 
is a challenge to citizens who 
want to do something for their 
country.

M ortd Piir A rrtstfi 
fér T hefoli Bankii, 
fIcCamey Monday Night

T H E  R A N K I N  N E W ! ............ FtfcUy. J u ,, i ,

'  » ymdIler's
ANB PICNIC

Why throw money away? Make 
the woodlands produce annual 
timber crops.

Plant pines and let the aban-
I graduates on the campus. The 'doned, eroding fields have a
I news story said the organizer had chance to produce income.

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

left the school to work with a 
small Communist group else
where in the state. The announce
ment. confirmed by an authori
tative source raises again the 
question that has perplexed a 
great many people: What causes 
young Americans to be beguiled

Those who are bewildered by the fact that the Federal 
government can't seem to make both ends meet, no matter 
how great its tax revenues are, would do well to read—and i by Communism?

The basic answer to the ques- 
Ignnrance. Ignorance of

PolUical
Annoincemenls

reread—a piece in the May 1 issue of Newsweek called “Well,! .
It's Only Money.” It deals with Senator Paul Douglas’ brave ,
but wholly meffectual effort to do something about a $1,565,- 
000.000 rivers and harbors bill.

These bills are the traditional pork-barrel measures. As 
Newsweek puts it. "The whole principle is: ‘Don’t ask
questions. You vote for my project, and I'll vote for yours’."
Partisanship is torgotten as the bills are rushed through and 
every state is given its share of the pork. Senator Douglas, 
who was formerly a college professor and who made a dis
tinguished record as a volunteer Marine combat officer when-of understanding against which 
he was post 50, generally favors the philiosophies that are ' iew the phony doctrines.

the facts about Communism and 
the facts a b o u t  Capitalism 
(American style) provides a fer
tile ground for the half-truths 
.nd bewitching fallacies with 
which the Communist and Social
ist crusaders make their converts 
A youth who is ignorant of Amer
ican history has no background

associated with the “New Deal” and the “Fair Deal.” How
ever, Senator Douglas also hates waste, unbalanced budgets, 
and the kind of political cynicism which creates them.

As Newsweek says, ‘'Douglas didn’t ask the Senate to cut 
the pork from bill . . . All he requested was the elimination

Ignoranc*. Says BniUay
When Elizabeth Bentley, the 

recanted Communist, began work
ing with Government agencies to 
thwart t h e  Commies’ under-

of the baloney ” Even this would have reduced the appro-1 «round conspiracy, she answered
pnation by more than half. The Senator explained pre
cisely why the projects he wanted to kill—including two in 
his own state of Illinois—were wasteful. And here is what 
resulted, again in Newsweek's words: “Each amendment
was greeted with raucous laughter. Each was howled down, 
and some of the loudest shouts were from those Republican 
and Southern Democrats who moan most about economy 
between approprations bills. Only one voice was raised in 
support of Douglas—by Democratic Senator Harry F. Byrd 
of Virginia, who pointed out that, unless whittled down, the 
rivers and harbor.< bill eventually woitld cost the nation 
S30.000.000,000.

“While the Senate was laughing at Dauglas. the House 
also demonstrated that in Congress economy is a word that 
rhymes w’lth hypocracy . . . The only savings effected were 
a ten percent reduction in the $12.000.000 Federal contribu
tion to the District of Columbia, which has no votes, and the 
elimination of a $7,000,000 contract authorization for the In 
stitute of Inter-.American Affairs, for which there was no 
basic authi»rizing legislation anyway.”

Newsweek went on to say that the 1951 Federal deficit 
is now likely to reach the incredible figure of $7,300.000.000. 
It is a common political practice to claim that this is the re
sult of such costly undertakings as the national defense, the 
rebuilding and rearming of Western Europe, and so on. But 
Congress' unbridled amusement when Senator Douglas at
tempted to take the baloney out of just one bill indicates how 
empty that claim is.

the question (why she became a 
Communist) thus- “1 didn’t learn 
enough about America when I 
was in school,” she said, “I didn’t 
get American history." She also 
said she wasn't taught the true 
facts about Communism. She a t
tended a well-known women’s 
college and one of the greatest 
.American universities. She be
came a Communist, she .said, 
while attending the university. 
She later was a Communist spy 
courier.

Had Elizabeth Bentley learned 
in high school and college the 
!.-ue facts of American history, it 
is unlikely that she would have 
been vulnerable to the canned

ChargM for publication in this 
column of The Rankin Nows t 
District and Stats Of fleas... J20.00
County Ofticss ...................  10.00
PrMinct OHicM...................  7.S0

(No refunds to candidatos who 
withdraw).

Subjoct to tho action of tho 
Democratic Primary Dsetion Sat
urday. July 22. lOSO.
For U. 8. RoprosontstiTO.

loth Congroosional District: 
PAUL MOSS 
FRED HERVEY 
KEN REGAN

For District Judge. 112th District: 
GARLAND CASEBIER 

For County and District Clerk: 
RALPH H. DAUGHERTY 

(Re-Election)
For County Judge:

G. H. ’ Bud” FISHER 
For Sheriff. Tax Aassn

CeUocter:
H. E. "Gene” ECKOLS 

(Re-Election)
For County Attorney:

JOHN A. MENEFEE 
(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer:
MRS. EUZABETH RAINS 

(Re-Election)
For Commissionor. Proc. 1:

SAM HOLMES 
(Re-Election)

For Commissionor, Prec. 2:
W J. PRICE 

(Re-Election)
J. T. JAMES 
D. O. McEWEN

and

I W illie and Jiin Perryman, color- 
jed, were arrested in Iraan in the 
¡early hours of Tuesday morning 
after burglaries in Rankin and 

! McCamey. Pick-up of the pair 
I was requested by Deputy John 
i Gantt and Constable Malcolm 
Reimers after discovery of the 
burglary of Nick’s Dnve-In late 
Monday ni^ht.

The McC.mey officers had al
so learned of the robberj- of the 
Gulf Service Station in Rankin 
earlier in the night prior to re
questing the pick-up of the pair.

The pair admitted the two 
burglaries, taking some $10 in 
cas)i. a battery and a case of oil 
from the service station owned 
by R. D. MeSpadden, but said 
they failed to find an\-thing at 
Nick’s.

Jim Perryman is on parole 
from San Quentin, according to 
the Upton County Sheriff's office, 
and Wil.ie Perryman is on a five 
year suspended sentence for bur
glary in Reagan County. Burglary- 
charges have been filed on the 
pair in Upton County by the 
Sheriffs office and will come be
fore the 112th District Court.

Both men resided in Iraan at 
the time of their arrest.

! Folks:
Over the past week-end a lot 

¡of West Texas people were down 
for a little fishing and outing.

Those who caught the limit on 
bass were Mr. and Mrs, Garland 
O'Quiinn and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Hiimberson of Monahans; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Spry and daughter of 

; Odessa; Mr, and Mrs. Lewis 
Smith of Rankin; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Barbee of Iraan; and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Caruthers, Jr., of 

I  Sanderson.
1 My swimming pool is open to 
, the public this year, and the pic
nic grounds arc in fine shape for 

I your convenience. 1 still have

my creek and river 
non-lake members ”

Oh yes, I now nave a p, 
store for your convenience 

An excellent place to spend j 
week-end, we’re 30 miles l i  

¡of Sheffield. We’re looking*^  ̂
¡ward to seeing you some 
I end soon.
(Signed) Joe Chandl#!

I «Pd. Ad,J

j When a mine is mined eontinjl 
|ously, it eventually gives out; j 
! practically ceases to exist ai 
! wealth producer. But when 
I forest is properly cared for, g 
jon forever and ever. As a w« 
¡producer, the forest is

A moment of careles.snest . 
a match or cigarette can de»3 
a forest that nature has beenJ 
veloping for a century

SOilD ^.CUIH'S SAYING

F M ie s f

slAX
E v e r B re w e d "

:ttacks on American capitalism] 
Inch arc the stock-in-trade of 

the Communl.sts and Socialists. | 
Tne same probably would hold i 
truf for Judith Coplon and for the 1 
ether thousands of young college I 
f nd university students who have | 
been lured into the Communist I 
conspiracy or the equally fa ta l. 
oog of Socialism. |

MAKE YOUR 
M A R K E T

Jax Dislribating 
Company

San Angslo. Taxas 
f)ocb>i> Ifwing Cnipawy. Ntw OrUsoi

FOR

TOO BIG TO WHISTLE
In a recent address on the vital subject of Federal deficit 

financimf. Dr Edwin C. Noursc, who was formerly chairman 
of the Pre.sidenfs Council of Economic Advisers but re.si^ned 
because of his di.saiireement witn certain Administration 
fiscal pohcie.s. said. “We all .see the 'lississippi steamboat 
owner w-ho put on such a biy whistle that the engine stopped 
when we blew it”

Senator Ferguson of Michigan told the same audience 
that deficit spending is “The seci-et weapon in the Moscow 
arsenal.”

Industry is running in high gear. Emplovment is at 
near-record leveLs. Governmental income is huie. Yet this¡IpVMFrn. 
year there will be a budget deficit of about S7.000,000.000, 
and perhaps more. If the government refuses to make both 
ends meet in good times, what would happen if even a minor 
depression occurred and revenues declined?

Soviet journalists and economists often say that in time 
eapitaiism, as exemplified bg- the United States, will col
lapse from within and that the communication of the w-orld 
will then follow «u a matter of course. They are right to th* 
extent that in the long run there is no greater threat to free
dom and opportunity and everything this nation stands ft»- 
lhan to keep on running gigantic government deficits, to 
pile up the national debt until it reaches the insupportable 
point, and to bring on the ghastly tragedy of runaway
Inflation.

The -whistle must not be allow-ed to stop the boat.

THE COUNTRY PRESS SAYS
BE.^VERTON, OREGON, ENTERPRISE: -The post

office curtailment will bring sharply honui the dire effects 
of government re<)rganLzation and economy For those who. 
rise up in arms over lessening of mail deliveries, let th’emi 
recognize fully that the wages of reorganization are economy, 
not mere governmental services.”

Too F*w Tsach H
Benjamin Fine, CKiucalion edi-j 

tor of the NEW YORK TIMES, | 
has sent me results of a survev ' 
ho conducted on the attitude of 
college and univ-ersities on th e . 
question of American history fo r , 
students. The encouraging fact , 
revealed is that twice as many | 
college.« and universities t<̂ dâ - 
require students to study Ameri
can history as did in 1942. Yet the 
number today- is a mere 34 per 

icent. The schools replying to the
a v e  an 

undergraduate enrollment of 1,- 
526,571. Only 12 per cent of these 
students were enrolled in Ameri
can histoiy courser.

At Harding, wo require every 
fre.‘hman student to study Ameri
can history. In this way we are 
certain that every boy and girt 
gets the subject whether they 
stay in school the four years or 
not. In the TIMES survey, 62 per 
cent of the educators questioned 
favored making American history 
a le^uired c t^ y  'for àtl under
graduates. Bill 66 per cent of all 
institutions of higher learning in 
the nation do not moke it compul
sory and about 73 per cent do not 
require high school graduates 
entering college to have had the 
nibject.

CAnisE And HOGS

This Lillie Piggy b  Cite — Bit Cirelin!
Our Bank and the Piggy Bank ara alik* bocssM 
noithor will refuse a dopoalt'-so mntinr kow saatlU 
But th* comparison ands tharo. '

Our bank offars ths utmost in Socurity to your Sst* 
Inga. Th* Piggy Bank is msraly a Pratty OmameiU. 
Savs To Protect Your Future. Start An Account Tod<7

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
RANKIN. TEXAS

M I D L A N D  
Livestock Auction Co.

SALE EVERY THURSDAY  
BEGINS 12:00 NOON •

Our Vulnerable Spot
’Though a comfortable majority 

of educators replying to the 
“It i.s a b a s i c p l a c e d  a high importance 
make

NORWICH, N Y.. CHENANGO UNION. „ . . . . . .  . . , a .  . •
principle of democracy that might does not make right. s^equate knowledge of Arnen 
When that principle i.s disregarded by anv individual or r  fw®
group of individuals, whether it be a labor union or an as- 
sfKiiation of employers or a political party, our system of ! l .  TiMES^l.at
liberty and justice for all is endangered.”______^ ^ , aneJs of American youths who

DEARBORN. MICHIGAN, PRESS; “Debts of state and

to the Census Bureau, which reports that they reached an Th»., v, ■.
all-time high of $20.875 000,000 last June .30. This looks ií,1hcm and^eern^ obligatioTa:

r  -̂  nothing cornpared with the f^ec citizens should, to pass it on. 
Federal government owes. The to-.such students are perfect prey for 

tal .$2.3^4.5’000 000, amounts to $1,834 for every man, woman the Socialists and Communists 
and child in the country.' Replying to “with an adequate

AIKEN. S. C.. STANDArI T r EVIEW: -In England . . .! S I S ' d ™ .  
more and m ore restrictions have been placed on the freedom turn to other ideologie.s?” offi- 
of the  w orkers . . . In that country men and w-omen cannot cials of 69 important American 
change jobs w ithout permission of the governnm ent and colleges said “No.” Editor Fine
when such a condition exists there  is no longer any free soundly concluded; “Though con- 
labor. Free labor and free en terprise go hand in hand. I siderable progress has been made. 
We cannot have one w ithout the  o ther.” much remains to be done before

DON ESTES

Dr. T.'B : McCliii'
NATUROPATHIC =

PRYSieiAH

' Fifth Door Wsst of Bank
&nergency Phone 109-W 

OCice Phone 264

BnsniESS A|ID

DR. BEANDONE. REA
OPTOMETRIST

Across From Van Atta Freezer 
Service.

McCamey. Texas 

FRIDAYS a n d  SATURDAYS
Hours; 9 to 12:30; 1 to 5:30 

6 to 8:30.

KEN REGAN is on the ]ob in Woshinoton.

We &ink that's where he should be.

We. a  group of Ken's friends, also thinir he should be
"re^glected. ’ ’ * • <!; •

f *■-« i t ,-j. I

We think he has done an outstanding Job in Congress.

During the next few weeks and before Ken is able to 

campaign for himself, we will state our reasons for 

supporting him for re-election.

“A POLITICAL ADVER’nSEMENT PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF KEN REGAN"
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ia tlr  West Tazas Bf y e lp ,p u n t 
iitw ines C areer Of Paul Moss

jjDFijSA —K'e-ry sc often dur- 
f  the pa-‘t 20 years. West Texas 
Iwspapermen Iwve traveled to 
le^va to write what they almost 
lariably call ‘the  success story” I Paul Moss-
But Jud^e Moss, who now is 
[the midst of one of the most 
Lo.-ous campaigns for Congress 
Jer waged in this section of the 
Ijian, doesn’t quite view his 
Trsatilc career in the same light. 
H simply like to think that I 
1(V up with West Texas,” he 
Dlains.

there can’t be much doubt 
Lt he did.
„hen Paul Moss arrived here 
Tn.* 2.S years ago, Odessa had 
opulation of barely more than 

persons. The Permian Ba- 
oil deposits were yet to be 

_overed. West Texas had lit- 
\ It that time except poaaibili- 
j of a great expansion.
[judge Moss, too, had little be- 

; possibilities. Equipped only 
a college diploma, he 

into Odessa in an ancient 
it\Tolet sedan, pitched a tent on 
¿cant lot, and decided that was 

place where he wanted to

[Today, West Texans—from El 
to Ozona, from Odessa and 

Dand to Presidio— has grown 
I one of the most prosperous 

promising sections of the 
iled iitate*.

throughout its develop- 
l has been entwined the name 

I Paul Moss—cattleman, lawyer, 
tge. oilman, buslnetaman, civic 

and author.
• • •

aul Mom was bom on a farm 
Clay County, S .  C., the son 

I  Thaddeus and Amanda Moss, 
grandfather, Howell Moss, 
been pastor of the small 

ch which was attended by 
ent.s of the surrounding val-

IAs a boy, Paul Moss attended 
y.oob in the nearby town of 
^ypiville. His afternoons were 
voud to work on the family 

Later, he enrolled in Val- 
Jraisn University, where he a- 

an outstanding scholastic 
ord and was awarded degree.« 

I education, public speaking and

iMoving w€*stward, Paul Moss 
mcame to Texas and New Mex- 
y  Then he practiced law for 
short period in Greybull, Wyo., 

Denver. Colo.
IWhen the Panhandle city of 
^rger went into a boom under 

‘ impact of oil discoveries, Paul 
Kc« headed back to Texas. He 

Isced through Borger, but dc- 
ped not to stop. Continuing 
Lthward, he pulled into Pyotc.

It was from there that he went fo 
Odessa—to stay.

***
The fact that his wallet was 

almo.it flat and he was living in a 
tent didn’t bother Paul Moss.

In characteristic style, he pitch
ed right in to work.

Borrowing a law book from a 
new’ acquaintance, he set out af
ter a legal practice. It wasn’t 
long until he had an office of his 
own and a reputation as an attor
ney that reached as high as the 
U. S. Supreme Court.

One of Paul Moss’ first tasks 
was to help his new-found home 
city to incorporate. He drew up 
the doeiiments t h a t  enabled 
Odessa to become a full-fledged 
municipality, then laid the legal 
gnmndwork for an ambitimis pro
gram of city improvements.

He was Odessa’s first city at
torney, holding the office from 
1927 until 1934.

But that wasn’t enough to satis
fy a man of Paul Moss' energy. 
He helped found the Odessa 
Chamber of Commerce, was a 
charter member of the Odessa Ro
tary Club, and contributed both 
his legal and personal serx'ices to 
numerous other civic organiza
tions.

He was first secretary’, then 
president, of the Ector County 
Independent School District, Od- 

^essa’s present multi-million dollar 
school system was begun under 
his administration.

It w’as these—and his many 
other activities—that led the Har
per News Features Syndicate to 
include Paul Moss in its list of 
“Builders of Texas,” in 1934.

All the while. Paul Moss w’as 
expanding his activities into other 
fields.

In 1932. he wrote ’’Shadow’ of 
the Potrock,” the first of 11 books 
to come from under his pen. The 
same year, he w’as included on a 
list of “Eminent Law’yers of West 
Ti xas.”

He abo began acquiring ranch
ing property—a large plot west of 
Odessa and several sections in the 
Sacramento Mountains of New 
Mexico.

Still, the oil boom hadn’t rcach- 
|od Odessa. But it had caught 
I Paul Moss’ attention. Several I large compai.'es had moved into 
I drill shallow’ wells. When they 
faile<l to make a discovery, they 

' pulled out.
' Without wavering. Paul Moss 
I and several associates began plug- 
' gmg for oil. They found it where 
the big companies hadn’t lo<iked 
—deep. The result was the open
ing of one of the nation’s richest 
oil reservoirs and the develop

ment of one of the industries that 
now’ form the backbone of the 
Southwest’s economy.

***
Hij future assured, Paul Moss 

might easily have fallen into re
tirement.

Instead, he remained as active 
as ever. He sc-ved as chairman 
of the Odessa Better Housing 
Committee, president of the 

'Odessa Rotary Club, and as 
chairman of the Ector County 

I Cenntennial Commission.
I Alw’ays a man deeply interest
ed in scouting, Paul Moss took 

lover as co-chairman of the Big 
jCifb Committee of the Buffalo 
I Trail Council of the Boy Scouts 
I of America to raise money to buy 
I  a 7000-acre ranch for the Council 
jin "the Davis Mountains. The 
1 money w’as raised in short order. 
¡Paul Moss went a step further— 
he supplied the ranch with sever
al buffalo from his personal 
stock.

In 1948, Paul Moss tackled an
other tough money-raising task. 
As a member of the Democratic 
Nauonal Finance Committee, he 
worked in close touch with De
fense Secretary Loub Johnson 
to gather funds for the Democrat
ic Party’s nationwide campaign. 
Once again, Paul Moss did his 
job w’ell. His performance earn
ed him the gratitude and respect 
of Democratic leaders throughout 
the nation.

Although he refuses to talk a- 
bout it, Paul Moss’s friends will 
tell you his benevolences and his 
civic leadership doesn’t stop 
there.

He has given financial assist
ance, they will point out, to vir- 

¡tually every church in Odessa, re- 
[gardless of denomination. And 
they will tell you, too, that he has 
never turned away a man or W’o- 
man who has entered his down
town Odessa office in need of 
cash or advice.

In Jauary, 1949, Paul Mos.s be
came Judge of the 70th Judicial 
District of Texas, a position he 
has held since w’ith distinction 
and honor.

• *w
And he has n-.-ver slow’ed down. 

He has been known to stay on the 
bench at late as 2 a. m.. hearing 
cases, to keep his docket clear 
and assure prompt justice.

*««
Judge and Mrs. Moss, who re

cently celebrated their 31st wed
ding anniversary, live on their 
ranch on the w’estern outskirts of

BT
Markbt on 873 head of 'dattle at 

Midland Livestock Auction Com
pany sale ’Thursday was strong 
and active. Some cla.sses of 
Stockers sold for $2.00 a hundred 
higher than the week before. One 
hundred and thirty-five choice 
quality hereford cow and calf 
pairs brought $285 to 5290. Forty 
plain cow and cow pairs sold for 
$175 to $210.

Fat calves and yearlings w’ere 
bid from $23 to $28; medium 
calves and yearlings, $19 to $23; 
fst cows, $18 to $20; medium 
cows, $16 to $18; canners and cut
ters, $12.50 to $16; bulb, $18 to 
S20.50.

Bidding was lively on stocker 
calves. Steer calves brought $27 
to $30 cwrt and a few choice qual
ity went to $32.50. Heifer calves 
sold for $26 to $.33 .50. the higher 
price going for a lot of 15 that 
averagea 245 pounds.

Buying and selling at the sale 
were D. F. Parker, McCamey; 
Clyde Teal, Iraan and W. L. Car- 
roll, Rankin.
Odessa.

’They have two children. A son. 
William, a graduate of Baylor 
University, b  actively engaged in 
ranching. A daughter, Betty, at- 
attends Southern Methodbt Uni
versity.

Their brother-in-law’ and life
long friend is U. S. Senator Olin 
D. Johnston of South Carolina. 
The Senator married Mrs. Moss’ 
sister.

Their daughter-in-law also is 
well known in her own right. She 
u  the former Jane Withers, the 
girl screen star of a decade ago. 

• • •
Last January, Paul Moss an

nounced hb candidacy for Con
gress from the 16th Dutrict of 
Texas.

TTiree months later, he formally 
opened his campaign with a 
speech that contained this state
ment;

“West Texas needs a congress
man who is free to judge for him  ̂
self without looking back over 
his shoulder for a nod from one 
of the special interests.

“You—all of the people—should 
be represented. Not just a select 
few. Not just old friends. Not 
just business associates. Not just 
people with enough money to con
tribute to a campaign fund.

“I have no selfish interests to 
serve. No personal ambition to 
satisfy. If you see fit to send me 
to Washington, my sole rew’ard 
will be in serving you faithfully, 
equally, and w’ith all the energ>- 
I possess.”

The people who are best ac
quainted with Psal Moss know 
he will do exactly that.

Midland’s
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STAUiO M SO SHOtT MMUTM
Whan it’s ^ . . .  it’s wonderful to com* homo to a 

Paramount Kir coolad houaa. Paramount coolart tilantly 
««dgAlm  «ad cool tha air, aasuring you and your fam- 
ii|r««a>raooiComfort. It cotti to litlU to ba comfortabla 
xaitb A Pkiwiount Evaporative Air Cooler.
SOvM Oxcititiva Paramount faaturat intura tha bast 
in quality and tarvica. This tummar, cool your home 
wHh tha Anait home cooling equipment. . .  Para
mount Air Coolers. . .  . •

N«w Low Pncesl
Budget Terms
Chelea a# 19

yi'////’ Á f/í'v /
or COURSE, IT’S Bhctric!
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" F ^ T I O L E U N
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Every woman knows a hair 
comb is a pretty simple thing. 
It is urged day in and day out. 
Yet it IS one of the few things 
in this jet-propelled world of ours 
with a history of more than just 
a few years. Combs have been 
used more than 9,000 years just 
about the same .is they are today.

The ancient folk who worship
ped Venus, the goddess of love, 
tried to please her with gifts of 
combs. The old Romans made 
them from ivory and the Chinese 
from tortoise shell. During the 
Middle Ages. Christians introduc
ed combs into church ceremonials. 
Even today, women of an East 
Indian tribe wear fancy comb» in 
the belief they keep illness away. 
Some have as many as 20 or 30— 
one for each illness

In America, more than 400 mil
lion combs of all sizes, shapes and 
colors were made last year. Many 
were made in Leominster, Mass., 
a small town which b  the unof
ficial comb capital of the country.

Unlike the ancients who used 
combs of ivory end wood, or cel
luloid, as did the dandies of the 
gay 90’s, our modern combs are 
made of bright, inexpensive plas
tics. One of the raw materials 
for many of these plastics—some
thing you wouldn’t expect to as
sociate with combs—b petroleum. 
Chemists in the oil and allied in
dustries have discovered how to 
take the products of the oil wells 
and convert them into colorful, 
clean plastics.

In every hour of every calendar 
day the oil industry invests more 
than $11,000—$100 million a year 
—in the research which develop» 
newer and better raw materials 
for the myriad objects which we 
use each day. Plastics, synthetic 
rubber, artificial glycerine for 
soaps—these and many other 
products are made by the wiz
ardry of the chemist using the 
magic of petroleum.

Thinning to prevent overcrowd- j 
ing by too many trees is helpful 
and necessiry in growing the best 
and largest timber crop pe: acre.

You can’t run a mill perpetual
ly from forest capital any more 
than you can keep drawing mon
ey out of a bank without making 
deposits.

T H E  R A N K I H  N E W S . Frld*y. JuM  2, lEM

Fred Henrey Files 
InAUISCovnlies 
In Congress Bace

Fred Hervey of El Paso has for- , 
mally filed tor the election which 
will fill the 16th Congressional 
post for the State of Texas.

Herx’ey’s filing wa.s done with ■ 
county democratic chairman of — BUY MORE U. S. BONDS —

the 19 counties in the 16th Çon- 
gressional District.

Hervey, who at 40, is the suc- 
ce.ssful operator of a network of 
restaurants and grocery stores, is 
running on the slogan of a ’’Young 
Texan for West Texas who will 
work at the job and who is young 
enough to get ahead in Congress.”

W hy 
Worry 

About 
A Good 

Laying 
Flock?

build you a good one with 
Rod Chain Growing Mash • •

m
•  Baby chicks just can't aat anough faad daring 
tha starting season to carry tham all tha sray te  
the lajrlng house. Only srell managed and w ell 
fed pullets make good layers.
•  Your pullets are going to charge you for all tha 
rustling they have to do for them selvei during tho 
hot summer months . . . you’ll pay the hill nest 
fall and winter in luwer egg production.

A sk Your End Chain Daalar fo  Put You 
On tho Rod Chain PuHot Program,

PADIET FEED CO.
M cC A M C Y . »} *  T E X A 3

H
• • • • I WILL NOT RENAIR SILENT ANI

' “ .31 >’ n  H ' i 11 •'••'5"': i 1 1 t V r Cl « li

INACTiyE WHILE AIB SERVICE TO NAITA,

rOIT STOCKTON, NeCAMET OB ANT OT
f, ^ -

CRT n  TÏQS DIStBICir IS tnbeatened:"
"i-n

« I ’  t __. '  . , ♦ - » -
—PAUL MOSS

APRIL 18. IBM
r*»'»
-, t.-. M • > • I . •

M oÀ oà. ñ e a d o r t

PAUL MOSS
IS THE MAN FOB

CONGRESS
rn ilS  ADVERTISEMENT PREPARED AND PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF PAUL MOSS)
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Perseverance x  20 Years^C oth^e Degree

Stall* Bagoui bracketrd bctwraii her daj and
night work. At her right are the US ehorthand pads

'  ■ Che»ahe’a Ailed ia 10 year* aa a «ecretary for the 
rotet Motor Dlriaion ia Detroit. At her left are the

hooka ahe’a atodied to got a onieeraity dem o throagh
' ho Irot otodenlID year* at night achooL Stella I* tho 

ever to gradoat* from Iho Univanity of Detroit 
entirely ^  night acbool credit*.

Larkwood's 2Sth Amivetsary
S A L E

15 DENIER SHEERS 

51 AND 60 GAUGE
* nowoat summor thadoa
* flattoring hairlino aoams
* All first quality, of cours*

For the first time in years and years, Larkwood permits us to sale-price 
their famous stockinits. This nation-wide 25th ANNIVERS.\RY SALE 
IS a “thanks" to old friends and a “let's-get-acquainted" offer to new 
frier.iis. We ur„'e y ,u to accept this money-saving introduction to Lark- 
W' lu^,, t h e  ny'. -n.s with a dilterence....but hurry!....sale is for a limited

15 DENIER. 60 GAUGE
F- ;.e-.v - 'xt.; ;. ‘ocking . . .  u ltra sheer, vet n .49

''■m ]i:r: :cr-life snag-resistance.
o,.•n in;’

REGULARLY

$ 1.95

15 DENIER. 51 GAUGE
f' '■ - 'iicr cheers. Volu-Metrically

' ' fr 'n * 'p-t<i-’-iC f'T excellent fit.
r  ̂ ■ !' .Me iium. 8 1-2 to 10 1-2.

n .i9
REGULARLY

$ 1.50

r  - 15 Denier, 51 G auge 
'3V's”

Famous I.arkwoofl patented 
’8\ '"  VAMP-TtJl’. as advertised 
in Life . . . .  fewer runs, longer 
wear, gn.-atr'r comfort, straight 
seams, .'̂ ’ever be
fore on sale' $L29Medium; 8 1-2 to 
U) 1-2. Tall: 9 1-2REGULARLY
to 11. $ 1.65

:OLORS: PIXY FAUN CAPRICE BLUSH

DER 'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

S P O m  ATIELB
BY TOTUESnMG ’

W t
- n r -------'Tr*

The time to clc*ii •  gun is im
mediately after use, before any
deterioration has taken place. This 
simple statement evidently re
quires emphasis, for we are told 
that 75 per cent of those purchas
ing new firearms do not also buy 
the necessary supplies to care for 
them.

The following methods for care 
of the bore are suggt'Sted by Col. 
Town.>;end Whclen, noted arms au- 

I thority:
I Use the .same procedure exactly 
I for shotgun, rifle or pistol. You 
niHHi a cleaning rml, a brass brush, 
cut flannel n:.tches. powder sol-1 
vent, oil and gun gi ease. The or- • 
dinary shotgun jointed cleaning 1 
rod serves pe.’ft'Ctly for that wea-1 
pon. Rifle and pistol rods should 
be of tool or stainless steel. |

75% SAYINO
O H  R E T U k H  T R

D A L L A S
ONLY S22.00 ROUND TRIP

—PLUS TAX—
LEAVE AT 5:49 A. M. OR 4:44 P. M, 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS—PHONE McCAMEY 8

Y O U R  T R A V E L  A G E N TO R  C A L L

T r a n s - T e  X A S  A i r w a v s

Hervey Nils Regan 
On Marshall Plan< 
Oleo Tax Repeal

Bolt-action and single-.shot r i - | | |  L | I  n i
til's and shotguns are easiest and | | | n  H a r S h a l l  I* ian«  
best cleaned from the breiTh, res
ting the muzzle on a newspaper 
on the floor. Lever-action rifles 
should be cleaned from the muz
zle. In cleaning the cylinder ot 
a revolver, hold it by the cylinder, 
not the frame.
powder solvent or gun oil and 
swab the bore.

2. Swab the bore with four 
or five dry flannel patches to re
move dirt loosened by operation 
I.

Donald OXonnor 
Hits New Comedy 
Heights In 'Francis'

EL P.\SO, Tex—Fred Hervey^ Donald O'Connor, after seven 
of El Paso, candidate for congress, song-and-d. nee t\t>i‘
this v^eek asked Rep. Ken Regan movies, tackled a film m which 

he would have hasn't one song or dance num- 
ber and in addition has an ani
mal to steal .scenes from him, in 
L’niversal-International's "P’ran-

at the

of .Midland how
voted m Congre s on two major 
issue.s “if he had not been ab
sent.”

The 40-year-old El Pasoan, who 
is asking the District to elect a 

Then look through the boreij^a^ ,.^ho will work at his job,” 
against â  strong flight to  ̂see that questioned Congressman Regan

on his view of the Marshall Plan 
and the Act to repeal the tax on 

Hervey in hia i

opening Sunday

Grand Theatre in McCarnê
Few ;f any screen comeiy 

ever have dared sui h an 
aking, but young O'Connor * 

ro tears, nor had hî  .-luiioboj 
They felt that Donald « 
nough as i comic to .̂ tand ■
Lt >ueh props as tnu.sic and * 

thm and to hold hi.s own 
r situations wtierr a scene r« 
ng animal imperils hm.

The star's career was ir.ierra 
d when he was inducted intofl 

Air Force in IM l

it is perfectly clean. If not, or 
if smudges of dirt or lead are 
seen, or if the patches seem to i oleomargarine, 
stick slightly when running thru , ggjjj. 
the bore, the cure is simple. Mere-1 Marshall PUn is described
ly screw a brass wire bristle brush ^  ‘corner stone of American 
on the rod, dip it in powder *®1*.foreign polic.v,’ and is one of the 
vent or oil and swab through important bills to be acted
bore half a dozen times. Ptishjyp^„ j,y Congress during the de- 
the brush all the way through the > the people of West
bore and out the muzzle before .̂pj.p ^„t represented in the
pulling it back. Never use a steel ,.ytp on this critically important 
bristle brush in any bore. matter—although you were elect-

3. The bore being clean, satu- to represent them—how would 
rate a patch with gun oil and use have voted if you had not

mioviB^ BETTER

it as a swab. This protects the 
bore from rust for about u month.

bee- absent’
“The Act to repeal the tax on

If the gun is to be set aside for oleomargarine is one of the most
a longer period, wipe the oil out 
next day and swab with a patch

impK>rtant pieces of domestic leg
islation to be considered by this

heavily saturated with good gun congre.ss—not only for the impor-
grease.

4. Before firing the weapon
tance of t'".e tax itself, but for the 
great principle involvi>d. Since

again, swab all oil or grease out people of West Texas were 
of the bore, with several dry pat- „„t represented in the vote on 
ches. Firing any gun with gi'tase ^^is important matter—although 
in the bore or chamber may cause ix^re elected to represent 
the barrel to burst. them—how would you have voted

This is all the care that the jf yoy ^ot been absent?" 
bore requires. Simple, isn’t it? Hervey also stated his stand on

two other issues and said thatissues
The haphazard cutting of trees he would vote against repeal of 

with no plan or thought for the the Taft-Hartley Act. although he 
future invariably results in the added that modifications of the 
deterioration of the woods, both i Act could be made; and also that 
in quality and value. Often only he would vote for any bill simUar 
the rapid-growing, rt-aight tree* to the Kerr Bill.
■re cut because they have a high ; i„  reference to his support of 
market value. Many of these ,uch legislation as the Kerr Bill,
should be left to develop into high
grade timber. The less desirable 
trees should be cut.

Hervey said, ‘1 believe that the
federal government has encroach
ed too far on matters of state 
and local concern and that Rail-

There are over ten and a half road Commission of Texas is cap- 
million acres of forest land in East ' able of continuing to handle the 
Texas at present better adapted ' matter of the regulation of prices 
to timber growing than any other i received by the producers of nat- 
use. ' Ural gas.”

For Summer Driving

-E L IM IN A T E -
•HEAT

•D U ST

•SQUEAKS  

•ROAD NOISES

RUST DETERIORATION
Chevroiels................................ $22.50
All other m akes......................... $25.00

C. W. RROWN MOTOR CO.
McCAMEY, TEXAS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
No Nam* for H*r Baby . . . Only A Prie*! 

Th* Hoadlin*—Hot Drama of th* Baby Soiling Marktd I
" A R A N D O N E D "

—STARRING—
DENNIS O'KEEFE — GALE STORM 

—SECOND FEATURE—

Lash LA RUE Fuzzy ST.
—IN—

"SON OF A RADMAN "
—ALSO—

JOHN

'JAMES BROTHERS." Chaptor 5 CARTOON

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
IT'S THE FUNNIEST FILM SURPRISE IN S YEARS! 
Th* Slap-Happy History of a Talking Mul* Wko 
Toamod Up With A 2nd Loci* . . .  To Lick 10.000 Japa 
Driv* Thro* Gonorala Nuta. and D am  N*ar W r^ | 
Th* U. S. Army!

Y O U ' L L R E M E M B E R

9 1Francis
AS LONG AS YOU CAN LAUGHI 

—STARRING—
DONALD 0 CONNER

—AND—
'FRANCIS"—The Army Talking Naif

—SHORTS—
NEWS — HENERY HAWK CARTOON

TUESDAY ONLY

F R E E !

"Darts For Dollars"
JACKPOT AWARD THIS WEEKI

^50.00
DON'T BE SORRY . . .  BE THERE! 

ON OUR STAGE AT 9:00 P. M.

—ON THE SCREEN—

ANN BLYTHE— ROBERT CUMMINGS
:-:IN

F R E E  FOR A L L "

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Here's a Reckless Racing Rooney . .  . Driving For Glory | 

In The Toughest Race Of Th«m All . . .
The Indianapolis 500!

H I C K E Y  R O O N E Y
—IN—

t h e  b i g  W H E E L "
—ALSO—

FEATURETTE — WALT DISNEY CARTOON

c  R  n  n
★  M c c A t Y . T E X s A

M O R E  8 I G  H I T S  A P [  O N  TH E WAY

IqLUME 25—]
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